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“suajecr: COMMUNICATIONS FROM UNITED STATES LW yeu) roll | 
LO HONG KONG AND COMMUNIST CHINA er. 
INTERNAL SECURITY = CHINA : : 

'  “.* San Praneisco is in a position to apply Sam Survey technique to — 
il destined for Communist Chinas Sam Survey is New York program whereby 

utgoing airmail to selected Furopean countries is examined to detect 
ilegal Soviet=bloc agents. i, = : ; 

 “Airmatl to Hong Kong and Communist China extts U. S. through 
an Francisco, thus coverage at San Francisco would amount to national 

Govdgragee Survey by San Francisco aisclosed this coverage will involve 
a ximately four Special Agents utilized full time on six=day workweeke 
Air cece is available for processing tie maéle ; Ss 

New York originally tested Sam Survey for period of two months 
on very Limited amount of mail which was destined for Communist Chinde 
New York picked up eight items indicating such strong pro=Chinese Comnunist 
sentiments that further investigation was warranted. These cases are still 
pending. New York can furnish San Francisco with Watch List to facilitate. 
screening ,mazle _— {; 

We know U. S. ts prime target of Chinese Communist intelligence. 
| Investigation of Susan and Richard Frank, (New York Security Indéx subjects) 
@isclosed they may be working in U. S. for Chinese Communists. :Gus' Hall, 
Communist Party (CP) USA, suspects Susan Frank of being Chinese,-Communist 
agent. In September, 1963, Richard Franit, substituting for his wife, Susar., 

‘eal etee made a hurried trip to London. ae : 
« 

NY 694=S% advised that Richard Frans on recent visit. to London 
was in contac’ with TANG Mingechao and Israel Epsteine ZANG is head of 
American Department of Chinese CP in charge of political intelligence relat- 
ing to CF'’s in English-speaking countriese Epstein is editor of "China 
Reconstrugts,” English=language Chinese Communist propaganda publication, 

' @nd appears to be engaged in Chinese Communist intelligence operation re 
Sino~Soviet dispute. TANG and Epstein reportedly maintained clase liaison 
@: oes Frank. NY 41l2-S* reported Susan Frank is in contact with 

“Snes Aes “_~ “ rs . viduals in Communist Chinas” “UCT AD Se Pe we ie 

; In 1962, a Chinese Communist déyected from Chinese Communist 
Embassy,Stockholm, Sweden. Ine defector stated on more than one occasion, 

_ registered mail from U. S. was received at Chinese Communist Embassy and 
was immediately turned over to Military Attache. Deféctor-nad no knowledge 
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Res COMMUNICATIONS FROM UNITED STATES 

ZO HONG KONG AND COMMUNISZ CHINA 
INTERNAL SGCURITY = CHINA 

of contents nor was he permitted to examine mailto identify sender. Mail 
was handled with maximum security. CIA to date has not been able to furnish 
any faadie sonal} data concerning this mail. JFL (b) (A) 

While it-is recognized proposed coverage necessitates use of 
unusual amount of manpower, its potential to penetrate Chinese Communist 
intelligence activities in U. S. requires explorationo 
program will more than Just ‘ty use of DOME CDIGHed Manpower « 

REG OULENDA TION: 

‘ AG approv Le~San Francisco will be instructed to promptly pidve 
in effect overa e destined for Hong Kong and Communist China for 
period of three months. At end of varee months. san “Frane isco > WITT Submit 
rec ommend at ions re cont inuat 20M 
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mom :! yg SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (1134-1132 | A Seo 
foe ee G: > Ny an’ 

or. (0S SP 2279-8D) OO gh 
eee SONFIDENTIAL SOURCE , -[oxess { | | : oi 

ReBulet 2/23/60.. 

The following data is being f urnished to the Bureau 
concerning tne operation of this Source: 

The operation of this source is secure from ell 
standpoints at this time. If this security becomes an issue 
at any time in the future, the Bureau 111 be immediately . 
notified and the source will be discontinued until such time 
as its security can be guaranteed. es 

As the Bureau is well aware e, this source furnishes a 
magnitude of vital information vertainine to activities within 
Hed Coinaj including its economical and industrial acnievement.s, 
For instance, during the past six montis, this source continued 
to furnish information relating Go U8, educated [oninesel mo ve 
ree returned tol Bed ching and identified their current positions 

their respective TieldSof scignee, this source also reveals 
‘the intimate feelings which these] Chinece |scientists have 
concerning life in chine Vas. a as their pros and cons concerninz: 
.life and science in“general, while studying and residing in the U,§, 
A true picture of life. in Ghink today is also related by the. 
information which this source furnishes reflecting life in genera 
to be horrible due to the lack of proper food, housing, clothes, 
equipment, and the complete disregard of a hunan person! s 
individual rights. 5 

Zsouree still continues to furnish up-to-date news 
on (the fo®her. Korean prisoners of war (turncoats) and their true 
feelings, both pro-Chinese communi sé pnd anti-US, as well as thei> 
future plansg souxce reveals the identity of their frie nds in Z 
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" Source has furnished complete subseription lists of 

various gereneegy cOapuni st) publications, including ("China 

Reconstractse"reking heview," "China literature} and other 
leading Wong are ae es publications which are published 
in Pong ong, B.C in this regard, saurce furnishes identities 
of those individuals residing in the U.S. who act as agents for 

: these [Gninese] communist pudlications. oy 

; up-to-date nevs 
concerning American citizens who have pro-(hinese jcommunist 
sympathies residing (6n [the Hainland of china. THese Americans 
in some way are emoloyed by the [Chinese Corfiunist/Government and 
in particular, the source was able to locate tne. current 
whereabouts of one(VI! Tee : ee! New YorlPespionage Suojecs 

es de : 

Source still continues to furnisi 
2 dan & 

who has been missing Binc This source continu 
furnisn pertinent lpformavi “es 
and writings. of AN UTISE STROTE 
U.S, recognize mane Oe 

Descent atana Lha & Anand 
Thies DUULUS VUMULHUaALLY ULL IS Vader seoncss us 

many U.S. citizens who have violated the U.S. passport la 
having actually traveled to and throughout (Red China. ] . 

Ther fignt to have ee Poa 

patent 
et tnd 
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Source continually identifies certain U.S. ecto nel aee 
who are on friendly terms with U.S. educated [Chinese /scient: Bes 
who have since returned to ]|C na) ene atthe same time, make 
_available certain requests which these [Chines ejscie ntists Baie 
of their scientific friends in the U.&. In certain instandes, 
the Bureau has been able to develop potential double agents in 
the (Chinese]security field, because of these requests made by 
‘these (Chine sejscientists in ee yr, San Francisco. mekes 
reference to the case of On, YP. 5 research chemist for —~ 
Ghell Developmens Corporation, i sodeRt 2 1iLowtrre ' It also 
assists jn evaluating the reliability of double“Afénts as iin the 
case of RAVHOND Hi eno has, been appreachned by. representatives 
of the New China Hews Agency. In(? POLIA c case, tnis source has 
been able to corroborate information vinich (201 has furnisned 
the Bureau, 

In the eounterintelligence field, this “source continues 
to monitor correspondence » one AES CHAQY. who resides inffnn 

. Arbor, Micnigan} it being pointe chat (CHAO wan alleged”to se 
an actual aceny: for the(Zanlc of “Chine) which is”a [Chinese ce) _— 
communist front 

Considerable data Bua been uncovered concerning pro- 
(Chinese)cormaunist -: symwathies on tne vars of U.S. Govermaant 
employees, thus causing the ficld and the Luveau to iriblate 
VO 8 i cases. ne 
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This source enables San Francisco. to keep up with the 
current residences and ex Loyment s of various San Francisco escus. = 
and SI subjects and at the same time, souree furnishes the view- 
points which these Subjects -have concerning (Red China,) as well as 
their anti-US statements which they have made, 

Source has uncovered the whereabouts of a Sglectizs 
Servite subject of the San Francisco Division, namely¢@T!0:.6 Hing 
yip,) wno recently graduat ed from the University of Peking] « Pee: 
being missing from the San Francis co area for severa yeate: 

In other ins’ vances, this source has,reyceale 
hinese)security subjects to be now resic¢ aina tone inar oF 
ina nd attending institutions of higher learning even 

tholigh US passports for these individuals have not been issued, 

Source has‘ identified cereain US. scientists who hav 
traveled to [loscou Pas WeTT~as"e ropean eolintries;t to attend 
various scientific-tont ferences oS theres During” thes: confere reas, - 
Bome Of These U.S. dGiculibts have Decome quite [rlenaly wits 
[Chinese scientists and have initiatedcorrespondence. Alene 
some of these 3 StieéntvistS nave been contacted the fists 

ant 

\ 

relative-t6 their willingness to cooperate in the doubl® oe 
Lielay San Francisco has no knowledge concerning the outcomé 

Source still continues to furnish pertinent infornation 

Source continually shows the techniques and pressun 
put on Eninese scientists remaining Jn tne U.S. in ordeneo 7? 
themto return to China’ and work for whe mo: In this 

regard, SOUréG has Eiven the U.S. vajuable informats .On conceraini: 
the advancement which the (Chinesé)comaunists: have mage in certetn 
scientific flelds. 

Source still continues to identify numerous U.S. 
eiltizens who are in contact with various Hong Kong pro-Crine 252} 
communist publishing firms. 

It has also furnished cone ee 3c family) nenes, 
whiich reflect that (Chinese individuals are residing dn tne U8. 
fraudulently and has also furntshed qcoachin papers” for indivi. tas aden ese 

to use, It nas also furnisned cata aso now ‘finances may Ye sant 
to jCommunist china) though drop: An Pons Kong jand has ¢ also Sao 
inl ~3 Simation relative to the manner LW which idividuals ar2 ab 

-Jeave (Communiss China mich has been of assistance in evaluetiy 
the stories which vrectnt imaigvants furnish during the cours: o 
interviews by Bureau agents. Reece Hoe 
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Numerous potential security informants have been 
aeveloped due to the type of information which this source 
has furnished in San Francisco. 

Uponreceipt of the translations of the(Chinese)materie} 
which is forwarded to the Bureau, as well as an ee nade 
of the English language material, which is pnotostated, San - 
Francisco furnishes to the other field divisions only Hae 
material which can be construed as having intelligence value 
in manyinstances, San Francisco has knowledge concerning the 
identities of security subjects residing within other field, . 
divisions and furnishes pertinent cata concerning these individusts, 
Numerous requests are made by certain Chinese) séiéntis ts to fomrsrt 
to them certain technical books and publications in the . 
scientific field wnich information is aso ° mannered to other 
field divisions. 

In the case of Gaucasidns) traveling throughovt ea 
China,) who may possibly be U.S. citizens, this data is-also 
furnished to other olrices.° 

At this time, this source as a general rule has ecesss: 
to all mail emanating from (fiong Kong, B.C.C. and Communist Chins 
destined for the U.S; however, on certain occasions, this source’, 
due to the routing of mail by the Post Office from the Alroors , 
sometimes misses certain mail Bags: 

. 

For the Bureau's information, nan Francisco processes 
approximately 13,500 first class letters a day not including 
third class publications. Jn this connectloh; ‘however, it is 
noted that the processing must be done ina very limited tine, 
two hours maximum. Furthermore , in view of the existing 
limitations, the quantity of material’ chosen for complete 
translation is necessarily limited to no more than 50 per day 
some of which as further time permis for a closer scrutiny, 45 
later disraqarded and no further action taken, other than 
returning the materjal to the source, 


